ESROC meeting 2005 - Pilsen
9.9.2005

Delegates:
Austria - Oliver Sonbichler,
Czech Republic - Zdenek Benes,
Finland - Juha Uli-Sipola,
Germany - Klaus Jungblut,
Holland - Douwe Banning,
Slovakia - Vlado Okali,
Sweden - Mikael Silen
_____________________________________________________________________________________
I. Date of ESROC European Championships 2006
Due to very close traditional dates of USRA NATS Division I., ESROC European Championships
and ISRA scale Worlds delegates decided to move our event to second weekend of March (9. - 12. 3. 2006)
II. Place
Proposals were: Germany - Darmstadt, Sweden (Per Person), Czech Republic - Zlin, Finland Kuovola.
ESROC meeting decided:
1st. choice is Germany - till Dec.1st.2005 German‘s delegate say, if yes or no,
2nd. choice to Sweden, (under condition to finish the track to regular 155 ft. length),
Substitute organizer is Finland - Kuovola.
III. New class.
Delegates decided to add beginners wing car class to ESROC European Championships. Winner
of this class will be titled “European Champion“. A choice of this class has a organizer of the event.
Delegates recommend G12, G27 Light and G7 one motor, but always with wing bodies. This beginners
class and a its rules must be know at last one month before event (9.2.2006).
Participation in classes is limited following: new class + G27 or G27 + G7. It isn’t possible to enter new
class + G7. Also not possible to enter new class for ““pro racers”. (racers who finished last 3 years on
podium on Wingcar Worlds, European championships or USRA Nats Div.I.).
IV. Web page
Official ESROC informations will be placed on Uden’s web page http://www.mrtu.nl/ .
Douwe Banning kindly accord to publish and take care about it.
V. ESROC President election
Kimmo Rautama announced to retire from his position.
New proposal for ESROC president was Vlado Okali.
Voting: For Vlado 6 delegates
Against Vlado - 0
Outstay 1
The inning time for ESROC president was set for 3 years and one person could be ESROC president only 2
periods.

Recorded by Vlado Okali

